The next time you are involved in a project that is using Price products and controls, consider the need for the field commissioning service that we offer. This service adds value and gives you peace of mind; knowing that the commissioning is conducted prior to occupancy ensures that all Price devices and equipment are installed correctly. Arranging on-site commissioning from the start of the project can save the building owner time and money.

To have a job commissioned, contact the Controls Applications team to help with quoting and lead time: controls@priceindustries.com

**COMMISSIONING SERVICES OFFERED**

**Rooftop Unit Controllers**
- Ensure power to controller
- Verify wiring connectivity from rooftop unit to rooftop controller
  - Heating stage testing (test in both stand-alone and networked modes)
  - Cooling stage testing (test in both stand-alone and networked modes)
- Supply fan testing
- SAT/RAT sensor testing

**Variable Air Volume (VAV) Controls**
- Ensure power and connectivity to controller
- Verify damper operation
- Test for heating and cooling capabilities
- BACnet MAC addressing verification
- Verify that the airflow values are set for both heating and cooling
- Verify pressure set point on pressure control valves

**Web Server and Graphical User Interface**
- Verify system power and connectivity
- Create graphical user interface for zone and rooftop control
- Configure zone naming schemes
- Test various set points from the web server